The valley of the Sturgeon River at St. Albert, 1912. Image copyright Glenbow Archives.


Bonnyville ~ 1948 Image copyright Glenbow Archives.

Below: Métis New Year's day celebration at Lac La Biche, Alberta, 1895.

Settlers line up for the opening of the Grande Prairie land office in 1912. Image copyright Glenbow Archives.
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Guía para

Inmigrar a Canadá

Haga Canadá su nuevo hogar
Un comienzo con nuevas oportunidades

A guide to
How to Immigrate to Canada
Make Canada your new home
A new beginning with great opportunities
COLONIZATION
THE
CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL,
COAL & COLONIZATION
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Are prepared to place
FARMERS
on completely equipped and stocked
Farms of 160 Acres each,
on their property at BALGOMIE, in the
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
Towards the purchase of the
Land, Stock, Buildings and Equipment,
amounting to a value of about £600, more or less according to the Farmer's wishes, the Farmer will be required to find a Cash
CAPITAL OF £100,
the balance, about £500, will be treated as a Loan,
repayable by instalments.
For further particulars apply to
Sir JOHN LISTER KAYE,
3, ST. GEORGE'S PLACE,
HYDE PARK CORNER, LONDON.
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CANADA’S GREAT PROBLEM

IMMIGRATION

A PROBLEM FOR THE CHURCH TO FACE AND TO ANSWER

THREE BOOKS FOR THREE GRADES

For Adults and Young People

“BUILDING THE NATION”

By MRS. W. L. MURRAY, author of “The Power of Canadian Immigration.”

A study of the Church’s relation to the immigration

Three Books for Three Grades

For the “Junior” Age:

“HEROES OF OUR HOME LANDS”

By MRS. W. L. MURRAY

Specially adapted for JUNIORS, Y.S.C., and other Sunday School students

Order should be sent to your denominational Mission Office as indicated below:

CANADA CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY

600 Connaught Avenue East

Toronto, Ontario

Copyright Glenbow Archives
Answers to Student Quizzes and Word Games

Elementary Criss Cross/

1A. mission Clergy gave service here
6D. francophone First language is French
1D. Métis Heritage is mixed European and First Nation
3A. Oblate Main clergy group in Alberta missions
4D. Duhamel Once known as Laboucane Settlement
5D. portage Take canoes from water and carry
9A. cache Hide your supplies
7A. voyageur Also known as coureur de bois
8A. Michif Métis language
2A. Northwest Territory later formed into Alberta and Saskatchewan

Francophone Edukit Word Search Solution

S N U N Y E R G V + G + S + E
++ + + O + T O + R + E N N D
+ E + L + H Y A A + T + O O U
B + T + E A A N R A + H R I H
M I + T G S D M L D P + T S A
I + L E E I S B C O I + H S M
H + U I N U O A C M + F W I E
C R + + N + Q N R + ++ E M L
A + + + + G A I + D + + S E +
O + + + + R U + P + + + T T F
J + + + F + L A C O M B E I +
U A E N R A G + L + + + H S +
P R O V I S I O N A L C + + + +
++ + C L E R G Y + I + + + + +
+++++++ + + + M + + + + +

(Over,Down,Direction)
BILINGUAL(1,4,SE)
CLERGY(4,14,E)
DUHAMEL(15,2,S)
FRANCOPHONE(5,11,NE)
GARNEAU(7,12,W)
GRANDIN(11,1,SW)
GREYNUNS(8,1,W)
JOACHIM(1,11,N)
LACOMBE(7,11,E)
LESSARD(4,3,SE)
MCMAHON(10,7,NW)
METIS(14,8,S)
MICHIF(10,15,NE)
MISSION(14,8,N)
NORTHWEST(13,2,S)
OBLATES(7,7,NE)
Francophone Edukit Elementary Quiz Key

1. a  
2. b  
3. a  
4. c  
5. a  
6. c  
7. a  
8. b  
9. b  
10. a

Francophone Edukit Secondary Criss Cross/

Across
1. Mission - clergy provided services here
2. Linguistic - Means “language community”
3. Northwest - Territory before Alberta and Saskatchewan
4. Senator - Parliamentary title for Claudette Tardif
5. Cache - Hide your supplies
6. Métis - Heritage is mixed European and First Nation
7. Voyageurs - Also known as coureur de bois
8. Immersion - Language learning type
9. Lamoureux - Brothers settled near Fort Saskatchewan 1872
10. Piquette - "en anglais s'il vous plait!" directed to him

Down
1. Manitoba - Act created first prairie province
4. Voyaguer - Also known as coureur de bois
7. Voyageurs - Also known as coureur de bois
8. Immersion - Language learning type
10. Bugnet - Franco-Albertan novelist and horticulturalist
13. Oblates - Main mission organization in Alberta

Francophone Edukit Secondary Word Search Solution

+ G + N O I S S I M P F L M M
++ R + + + + + + R I R A I C
++ E + + + + O + Q A U H M
++ S + Y + + V + N U N G C A
E L L I V N I R O M E C N A H
E + N + T S U I + V T O I O O
S C + I I E S N O + T P L J N
E + N O D R M Y S E E H I + +
T + N A E N A + B + + O B + +
A A + M V G A M U A E N R A G
L + M + E I O R + + + E + + +
B I + U + C V + G F I D R A T
O + R + A N O R T H W E S T +
+++ L + + + + U S C R I P +
Clergy Lessard ++

(Over, Down, Direction)
BILINGUAL(13, 9, N)
CLERGY(1, 15, E)
FRANCOPHONE(12, 1, S)
GARNEAU(15, 10, W)
GRANDIN(9, 12, NW)
GREYNUNS(2, 1, SE)
IMMERSION(2, 12, NE)
JOACHIM(14, 7, N)
LACOMBE(4, 14, NE)
LESSARD(7, 15, E)
MCMAHON(15, 1, S)
METIS(7, 8, NW)
MISSION(10, 1, W)
MORINVILLE(10, 5, W)
NORTHWEST(6, 13, E)
OBLATES(1, 13, N)
PIQUETTE(11, 1, S)
PROVISIONAL(11, 1, SW)
SCRIP(10, 14, E)
SURVIVANCE(10, 15, NW)
TARDIF(15, 12, W)
VOYAGEUR(10, 6, SW)

Francophone Edukit Secondary Quiz Key

1. c  6. a
2. a  7. c
3. c  8. a
4. c  9. b
5. b  10.